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“One of the grandest projects in the entire country is Mt. Beautiful.”
MaryAnn Worobiec

Mt. Beautiful

Pinot Noir 2016
North Canterbury, New Zealand
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MaryAnn Worobiec,
Wine Spectator
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Cameron Douglas MS,
The Shout
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“Pretty, featuring floral and mineral accents to the plump plum and
cherry flavors at the core, with aromatic highlights of dried lavender
and orange zest. Vibrant and juicy on the finish. Drink now through
2028. 2,200 cases made.”

“Lovely fresh, varietal and inviting bouquet of pinosity with ripe cherry,
raspberry and red currant fruits; dried herb, spicy oak layer and some dark
baking spices. Dry, bright, fresh and lively with flavours that reflect the
nose, firm youthful tannins with a chalk and coarse silk texture; medium+
acidity and fairly lengthy finish. Best from late 2019 through 2026.”

“Delicately fragrant pinot noir with cherry, berry, plum, savoury and
fresh herb flavours. A moderately intense red, with good purity and a
reasonably lengthy finish.”

Silver Medal
Bob Campbell MW,
The Real Reviews

18-/20
Raymond Chan,
Wine Reviews

“This is a bright and vibrant Pinot Noir with dark-red cherry and black
berried flavours along with subtle floral, herb and raspberry elements
on a supple palate. Match with poultry, pork, beef and lamb over
the next 4+ years. Hand-picked fruit, predominantly clones 667 and
777, fully-destemmed and fermented to 13.5% alc., the wine aged 10
months in 25% new French oak barrels. 2,200 cases made.”
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“Fresh, lively and zesty with notes of raspberry, cherry, red licorice, pink
rose, thyme and fennel sausage.”

POINTS

Catherine Fallis MS,
Planet Grape Wine
Review

Beautiful wine comes from a beautiful place

www.mtbeautiful.co.nz

